Camp Dev Vilas Kanha

Destination
Kanha Tiger Reserve,
Madhya Pradesh
Kanha Tiger Reserve-The land of tigers, leopards,
bison, Jackals, wild dogs & hard ground Barasingha.
Made a National Park in 1955, Kanha Tiger Reserve
was one of ﬁrst parks in India to be covered in
Project Tiger initiative in 1974.
Today the park is spread over an area of 1940
square km across Mandla & Balaghat District of
Madhya Pradesh. The landscape and surrounding
meadows along with saal woodlands and dense
forests oﬀers magnanimous views to park visitors.
Making the landscape more beautiful are crystal
clear streams ﬂowing through the forests & taals or
water bodies which are lifeline for resident fauna.

The Location
Nearest

Airport &

rail head is Jabalpur which is

185 km from National park which is roughly 4- 4.30
hours driving distance from camp. Kanha is equally
well connected by Nagpur (285km) & Raipur (220
km). Those willing to travel by train from Mumbai can
opt for Gondia station which is 2 hours of driving
distance from lodge.
Nagpur is well connected by ﬂights from all major
cities in India.

The Camp
Camp Dev Vilas is ideally located on the edge of
Khapa Buﬀer forest on Kareli Gorakhpur Road, a
convenient 20 minutes drive from Mukki Gate of
Kanha Tiger Reserve. Spread over an area of 14 acres
of terraced grasslands the lodge is an ideal getaway
from chaotic city life. All our 10 identical cottages are
well appointed to provide comfortable stay in rustic
rural settings.

Cottage & Rooms
Ten identical cottages spread over an area of 11 acre.
All cottages are equipped with two toilets for morning
rush hour convenience.
Amenities Oﬀered
Tea coﬀee maker in rooms
AC cottages
Hair Dryer
Lounge/ common area
TV in dining hall
Hot water for limited hours
Dial up Internet
Ground transport assistance
Power Back up
Room Heaters/ Electric blowers
Laundry service

Experiences
and Activities
Jungle Safaris
Mukki Gate & zone which is the most popular zone
of Kanha Tiger Reserve is a mere 20 minutes drive
from camp. Visitors can also visit Kanha & Kisli zones
after entering park from Mukki gate.

Nature/Birding/ Village Walk
The area surrounding camp is also blessed with an
amazing array of wildlife and a nature walk till
Banjar river through Gorakhpur village, to see the
diverse ﬂora and fauna here is highly
recommended.
Night Drive and Star gazing session
Night drives in buﬀer zone or a star gazing session
are other add-on activities oﬀered at the lodge.
Elephant Bathing Session
A recent addition to Kanha, visitors can watch
Elephant bathing session being organized by
forest department at the banks of Banjar river, 2.5
km from camp.

Enjoy Organic Food
at Camp
Experience the freshness, from garden to table- Most
of the green / leafy ingredients used in cooking food
at Camp Dev Vilas are organic /grown locally without
chemicals and fertilisers of any kind. Do visit our
kitchen garden when at camp and you will know the
secrets behind our much relished food.
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